VIEW FROM THE TOP
I've been meaning t o write this article
since August, s o I guess that it's about time that
I d o so. It was supposed t o be in the first Cairn,
but it wasn't. It was supposed to be your
introduction to the Outing Club, but in
mid-November it's kind of late for that. What I'd
like to d o instead is g o over a bunch of things
that I discussed in some of the early meetings,
but that I've noticed people have questions
about.
GYM CREDIT

In addition to taking Aerobics and
Swimming, most students at Rensselaer must
take four other Physical Education courses in
order t o graduate. Of these four, one may be a
club gym credit. To get gym credit from the
Outing Club, you must d o the following:
Pay Outing Club dues
Go on three trips in one activity
Go on one trip in two other activities
So, a dues-paying member of the
Outing Club can get gym credit by going on five
trips. If you are interested in getting gym credit,
and you think that you have fulfilled these
requirements or that you will this semester, tell
Brian Falardeau or Joe Coenen.

by Jim O'Donnell
Getting a patch is not as tough as it
might sound. Because of the number of trips we
lead each weekend, going on three different
kinds of trips is not particularly difficult. The
overnight, on the other hand, can be difficult to
get because of the relatively small number of
overnight trips we take out nowadays. Because
of this, the overnight requirement can be waived
if you have found it impossible t o go on one.
The work requirement, which might scare some
of you off, is probably the easiest of all. Just
show up during Pit hours sometime and ask
Henry for something t o do. If you can never
make it t o the Pit, ask another officer, and we'll
find something for you to do. The amount of
work involved is as little as one or two hours.
OK, now the question is, why d o you
want a patch? It might be because you just want
t o get a patch t o put on one of those stylish red
chamois shirts, but that probably isn't it. Getting
a patch makes you a voting member of the club,
so that you are allowed t o vote in elections, and
also run for office. The most important thing,
though, is that being a patch member shows
that you are an active part of the club -- it is the
active members that keep the club together and
operating for the rest of the membership. This
year, particularly, when we are graduating a lot
of long-time members, it is critical t o keep a
strong active membership.

PATCH MEMBERSHIP
TRIP LEADERSHIP

The Outing Club has what we call Patch
Members; these are members of the club who
have shown, through the completion of the
requirements shown below, that they are active
members of the club. A patch member is
signified by having an Outing Club patch, most
commonly worn on the left shoulder of a red
chamois shirt (for reasons lost in antiquity, I
suppose).
In order t o become a patch member,
you must d o the following:
Go on three different kinds of trips
Go on one overnight trip (see below)
Perfom some work for the club

That leads us into the most important
topic for the Outing Club this year, that of trip
leadership. Currently, we have only eight trip
leaders, of which five will probably not be
around next year. Therefore, it is vital to the
club that we educate new trip leaders in all of
our activities.
Why should you become a trip leader? If
you are interested in one of our activities, and
believe that you would like t o pursue it further,
it is worth your while to become an Outing
Club trip leader. Even if you don't think you
want t o take trips out on your own, becoming a
leader carries other benefits for you. First of all,
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it brings a more complete knowledge of the
activity. For instance, you can learn how to rig
ropes for climbing, or how to fix lamps in a
cave. This knowledge will allow you t o continue
in the sport once you are out of Rensselaer.
Also, by being a recognized trip leader
in a certain activity, you are allowed t o take out
the technical gear for that sport, which allows
you to go on trips whenever you like. So, if
there is ever a nice, sunny day and you want to
go climbing, you can grab a rope and some
other gear from the Pit and go.
However, the most important reason for
becoming a trip leader is to keep the club alive
-- to return to it some of what you have gotten
out of it. If we have no trip leaders, we have no
trips and the club dies. Now, don't get me
wrong, I'm not trying to lay a guilt trip on
anybody. If you don't feel that you are ready for
the responsibility of leading trips, that's fine.
What I would like you to d o though, is think
about becoming a trip leader anyway, in
whatever activity you enjoy. The skills you learn
will give you all the benefits I have mentioned,
and hopefully, you will someday reach the point
where you want to lead trips.
I guess the last question is, how d o you
become a trip leader? There is a fixed criteria for
each activity, and to get the specifics you can
talk t o Brian Falardeau. However, there are
certain requirements for each.

First off, there is the first-aid
requirement. Rather than requiring a specific
certification, which is becoming increasingly
harder to do, we instead have a set of first-aid
skills that a person must have to become a
leader. How you acquire these skills, whether
through our program with the Rensselaer
Rescue, with the American Red Cross, or on
your own, is not important as long as you can
demonstrate them to us.
As far as the skills needed for becoming
a leader in a specific activity, the most important
thing to remember is that you don't necessarily

by JimO'Donnell
have to be good in that activity to lead trips in
it! You don't have t o be a great climber to lead
rock climbing trips (just look at me). What is
more important is an ability and desire to lead
others in the sport. Each activity has a certain set
of skills that you need; if you have gone on a
couple trips in the activity, you can probably
guess what they are.
So please, if you have any interest in
becoming a trip leader, or have any questions
about what it takes or what specific skills are
involved, please talk to me. Better yet, on your
next trip, tell the trip leader that you are
interested in becoming a leader; he will be more
than happy t o show you the ropes. Remember,
the survival of the club, your Outing Club,
depends on it.
CLUB LEADERSHIP

As long as I am talking about everything
else, I guess I'll mention elections for club
officers. They are still a long way off, but it is
never too early t o start thinking about them.
The Outing Club has a total of seven
officers; currently they are:
President ....................................... Jim O'Donnell
Equipment Chairman ....................... Henry Welch
Vice President ...................................Greg Moore
Treasurer ........................................ Joe Coenen
Secretary ......................................Brian Falardeau
Member-At-Large ............................... Tom Regan
Cairn Editor ........................................ Ken Davis
Elections for new officers come up in
late February or early March. They are still pretty
far off, but I'd like everyone t o start thinking
about them now. For most of the offices, you
don't really have t o have much more than a
desire to help out the club in order to be
qualified. However, one thing t o keep in mind is
that only patch members may vote or b e an
officer. Questions about the duties of a specific
office should be referred to the person in
question.

A Note from the Editor
By Ken Davis

I don't know what your opinion 16, but I like reading the
articles whrch are written for the Cairn by the members of our club.
They are both informative and entertaining. It 1s great to read
about things which I haven't done, because I get ideas for new things
to do and places to go. Technical articles , i.e. articles such as
those written by Dave Schwai-tz and Shawn HcDonald in this Calrn, are
good too because I always learn something new from them even when the
articles are about something which I em already knowledgeable about.
I'm sure that many people reading this article agree with these
points too which leads me to wonder why I have such a difficult time
getting people to write articles for the Cairn.
I know that writing takes times, but it really doesn't take much
time, and in fact the time spent can be enjoyable becauee the topic6
for Cairn articles are interestlng.
(If you don't think so, you're
in the wrong club.) Personally, I write artlcles not juet for other
people, but for my self too. By writing about my outdoor adventure6
for the Cairn, I am actually maintaining a diary which I will be able
to refer back to In futures years. Also I thlnk that it is important
to voice your opinions about matters which you feel strongly about
and which affect the club.
you may say, "so I should write articles for the Calrn.
But I haven't gone volcano cllmbing in Hexico, hiking in the Canadian
Rocklee, cavlng In West Virginia, or anythlng like that. In fact,
I've just gotten involved wlth the club and am ~ u s tetartlng to
participate in these activities. In addition, I don't know too much
about the technical aspects of the trips, so I don't have anything to
write about." If you're of this oplnion, you're wrong. Probably
some of your beet experiences with the club will come from your first
attempts at new actlvlties. By writlng about these experiences, you
can capture those feelings on paper for your own reference, for your
fellow beginners to compare with their experlences, and to remind
some the more weathered adventurers in the club of the true reason
that they do these things. Also for both those who have and haven't
done a lot with the club, a great area to expound upon in an article
would be the outdoor activities which you enJoy back at home. Both
activitiee which do and don't take place in the club would make
interesting topics. An ideal subject would be to write about
something which is unique to the area near your home because of the
geology, weather, or traditions of the people in that region.
Now for the more experienced members, I'm sure that you didn't
know nearly as much about outdoor actlvltles your first year at RPI
as you do now. The Cairn should be used by you to pass this acqulred
knowledge on to the newer members, so that the club may grow instead
of dwlndle. Also, trip articles about exclting places where you have
gone help to encourage participation in club activities and are
helpful in making a permanent record of trips which are worth
repeating. (Note, there are forms in the pit which should also be
filled out in order to maintain a record of good trip locations.)

In addition to the types of Cairn articles mentioned above, I
vill list the folloving ideas for articles with hopes that some will
be incorporated into the next Cairn:
Technical articles: describing gear or techniques
Commentaries concerning club policy, ideals, goals, etc.
Humorous articles, cartoons, etc.
Fictional stories
Trivia on nature, the outdoors, etc.
Listing of upcomlng events
Book or artlcle i-evlewe
Copies of artlcles taken from other magazines or papers
Poetry or song lyrics
Drawings for the cover page
Nature articles on plants, anlmale, etc.
Etc., etc. , etc.,

...

I did not write this article to complain, because I have gotten
many good articles since I have become the editor and am grateful to
those who have contributed to the paper; hovever, I do feel that I
shouldn't have to rely on the same people all of the time. The Cairn
is an important means of communication vithin the Outing Club, and
hopefully more people will get involved In its production. If you
have anything to contribute to the paper, you should contact Ken
Davis at the meetings or at 271-1340 evenings.

(Editor's note:
Yes, I know that the next two articles cover similar material;
however, there are polnte in each which should be heeded. I
recommend readlng both articles as each 1s very lnformatlve.)

How I Plan to Keep Warm and Dry this Winter or, What I
Learned as a Result of Getting Wet and Cold on Last Season's
Winter Hountaineering and Cross-Country Ski Trips
By Dave Shwartz

Wlnter mountaineering and cross-country skiing day tripe are
fun, especially if you are dressed to stay warm and dry. In this
article I w ~ l ldiscuss whlch garments I found can keep you warm, dry,
and happy while you are bounding and bounclng about in the boonlee.
The key to being comfortable during winter outings is staying
dry. Our body's heat dissipates about 241 times faster when there is
water against our skin than when there is air. As nature designed
it, the most common source of this heat-robbing moisture comes from
within us in the form of perspiration. How can we effectively manage
this perspiration that on the one hand is vital to keeping our skin's
surface from getting too hot but on the other hand becomes a
liability when our bodles cool down leaving us with a layer of
moisture on our skin? The answer is by wearing garments made from
polypropylene, or Thermax.
Polypro and Thermax are synthetic fabrics that transport
moisture away fram our bodles. This means, of course, that polypro
should be worn next to the skin. A friend of mine told me about the
time that he hand washed hls lightweight polypro top and how he was
able to dry it after a few mlnutes, simply by puttlng 1t on1
The difference between polypro and Thermax is that Thermax has
some reputed maintenance advantages, Though I have never owned a
Thermax garment, I have heard that Thermax garments do not become
permanently foul smelling as easily as polypro garments do. I can
say after owning m y expedition welght polypro tops and bottoms for
almost a year, that they are still giving good, odor-free service. I
just hand wash them every so often. As might be expected, Thermax's
maintenance advantage makes garments made of it more expensive than
polypro, though I have not heard that Thermax does any better a job
of keeping you dry.
For the rest of thls article I will only refer to polypro.
However, the qualities that I descrlbe aleo hold true for Thermax.
A polypro top is, in my opinion, the single most important
winter mountaineering garment to own if you want to you stay warm and
dry. If you are carrying a pack, sweat really accumulates on your
back as you hike or ski. If you do not effectively manage that big
wet spot on your back then you are going to be mighty chilly when you
stop and your body begins to cool down. A polypro top is really a
must for winter outings of any sort.
Another place where malsture has a tendency to accumulate due to
sweating is the feet. We have all heard the saying, "If your feet
are cold, put on a hatw. Well I would like to suggest an
intermediate step: if your feet are cold, first try polypro socks.
Polypro socks, at least the ones that I have seen avallable in stores
are real thin. But for all their thinness they do a good job of
keeping your feet dry and thereby warm. Simply put your polypro
eocke on first followed by your usual wool or thermal socks and I
guarantee that you will notice the difference in comfort.

Since we are in, after all, the polypro revolution, it should
come as no surprise to you that polypro gloves and mittens are also
available. The advantage of polypro gloves or mittens is best
illustrated with the following, long and drawn-out cross-country
skiing example. While you are skiing, you grip ski poles. Gripping
ski poles can cause increased perspiration in the vicinity of the
palms. Perspiration on your palms, as elsewhere on the body, causes
more rapid heat loss. The next thing you know, your hands can get
cold.
A wintertime hand-protection system that I find effective is a
pail-. of palypro glove6 under a wool mitten all ~nclat3ed in a leather
mltten. This combination wotrked well for me down to about 20 below
zero. If it got colder than that I would use a pair of down mittens
on top of which I wore a Gore-tex mitten shell. The Gore-tex mitten
shell was more to protect the outside of the down mitten. A puncture
in your down mitten just won't due.
Your hands and especially your feet pose special problems in
your efforts to manage moisture. That is, your hands and feet are
susceptible to moisture from without, as well as from within the
body, Depending on the type of conditions that you ere hiking in and
the type of boots or gloves that you are wearing, your hands and/or
feet might get.wetter because of external conditions than because of
body perspiration. For example, let's say that you are hiking in wet
snow or just plain good old rain. Considering all the water that is
soaking through your boots, you should be surprised not at all that
you feet are cold.
The only thing that would prevent moisture from soaking your
feet from the outside in would be to wear rubber boots, like the
mouse boots available from the Pit or by thoroughly treating your
leather hiking boots. House boots are insulated rubber boots. This
means that no moisture can penetrate through the boot. It also means
that no perspiration will evaporate out of your boot. This
insulated/waterproof combination means that your socks will likely get wet from your foot's sweating and stay wet because no evaporation
can occur. But you won't care because the boots are insulated so
well that your feet will stay wet but warm.
If you have leather hiking boots, you can greatly increase their
water resistance by applying one of a number of widely-available
weather proofing greases such as Bear Grease, Mink Oil, Sno-Seal, or
Sno-Proof. All the above are brand names. I seem to recall Sno-Seal
and Bear Grease working the best. In either case, you should treat
your boots each time you foray into the winter's wilderness to ensure
maximum moisture protection.
Another garment that will help keep your feet drier are
gaiters. Gaiters are good to have if you expect to be cross-country
skiing or if you plan on bushwhacking in the snow. Gaiters will keep
your feet from getting wet as a result of snow getting into the tops
of your boot. Gaiters also keep the cuffs of your pants and shoe
laces from getting wet and freezing,
OK, if your feet are still cold then we had better get you a
hat. How about a balaclava? The balaclava is a hat, usually wool
combined with other fabrics, that can fold up so that it covers only
the top part of the head or folds down so that it protects the neck

and back of the heed. There is a hole cut out exposing your full
face. As with garments for other parts of the body, there are indeed
polypro balaclavas. A great headgear system is a polypro balaclava
with a woolen balaclave in reserve for when it gets really cold. The
reason that I found polypro balaclavas so nice is because they
effectively manage the sweat that our heads and faces produce.
I would like to put in a good word now for the anarek. The
anarak is optimally constructed from tightly knit nylon taffeta
forming a shell that protects your upper body. Most anaraks that I
have seen also have a hood. I like the anarak. Ounce for ounce, in
my opinion, there le no better garment. An anarak'e value is that it
blocks the wind and because of the drawstring at the waist and the
elastic cuffs at the wrist, really keeps your body's heat where you
need it: near your body. The hood, when used, extends the anarek's
thermal envelope to include the neck and head. If you are wearing a
polypro and a wool balaclava, closed in by an anarak hood then 20-30
degrees below zero should be no problem from the neck up.
The anarak, like all the garments discussed in this clothing
manifesto, is a key component in the layer concept of dressing for
winter. You may have heard that it is advisable to dress for winter
outings in layers. Layers refers to a system of dress where you
protect yourself against the cold by wearing numerous layers of
clothes. For instance, when you get out of the car at the Adirondack
Loj and you feel winter's bite then you will probably put on every
garment that you brought with you. But once you are on the trail and
you start perspiring, you will want to shed a layer or two. As you
hike, you will probably keep stripping down until you are only
wearing a layer or two. But once you get to a wind-swept summit and
stand around for a while and take in the view, you are going to reach
for all those layers again.
Polypro long johns are nice to have. If you get expedition
weight long johns then you can pretty much just hike in them and a
pair of gym shorts. But keep your pants near, when you get to the _
summit or when the temperature drops, you will need them1
Please never wear cotton or any other garment made of fabric
that retains moisture. Wool is famous for keeping you warm even when
it's wet.
Remember, it is fun to be warm in the cold.

A Review of the Three Layer Clothing System
By Shawn HcDonald
Once again, the snow has started to fall in Troy, only this time
it's here to stay. This is the time of the semester that members
begin thinking about the cold weather sports. Whether you are
planning on doing some mountaineering, cross-country skiing, or ice
climbrng between now and next April, one of your main concerns wlll
be etaying warm. I hope that my woi-ds of experience can help you
stay more comfortable In the cold and windy conditlone of winter.
The most important layer you wear in cold whether is the inner
layer next to your skin. Polypropylene and thermax are synthetic
fabrics available in several weights with a medium weight being the
most versatile. Wool or fishnet undergarments provide warmth when
wet but do not wick moisture away from your skin as easily as polypro
or thermax. The first layer for the extremities is also very
important. Polypropylene or thermax are excellent materials for
liner glovee, llner socks, balaclavae ( a neck length hat with the
face area cut out) or stocking caps.
The insulating layer is where the natural materials are as good
as synthetics for the most part. Wool sweaters or wool shirts are
warm even when wet and especially if 2 or 3 are worn at once. Wool
pants can be purchased in a variety of weights, the heaviest of which
are plenty warm enough for any temperatures which occur in this
area. Wool stocking caps, balaclavas, mittens, socks, and neck
warmers are also warm and remain SO even when they become very wet.
Down 1s another natural material that 1s used for insulation.
The loft obtalned on a down parka or sleeping bag is very good
compared to other materials. Down 1s also very llght per unit of
lnsulatlng value making it popular on long expeditions. The one
problem with down is that it loses most of its loft and insulating
value when lt gets wet. Also, the down mats up after a while on an
extended trip causing a loss of warmth, especially in sleeping bage.
A down parka is a great luxury to have along on an overnight trip
during the winter since It can be packed into a coffee can and
0
extends your comfort to below -20 F.
Polyester pile is a synthetic material whlch is very warm, even
when wet. The pile will dry fairly quickly when exposed to body heat
or warm sunshine. The absorption of water by pile is mlnimal and it
sheds snow fairly well. Pile pants whlch have a rougher outer
surface (not a fleecy one) are best at shedding snow. Pile pants and
jackets usually have 2-way zippers to allow for ventlletlon and easy
removal. High collars, large hand-warmer pockets, and lnner drying
pocket8 on a pile jacket are warmth features to look for. Pile
mittens keep your hands toasty and can be dried easily, which is
Important on a lengthy trlp such as winter school.
On most days during the winter, these garments will be worn only
In base camp, at the very start of an activity, or when a reet stop
is taken. The key is to warm up at the start of an activity and shed
warm insulating layers before you begin to really sweat. A short
nstrlp stopn only to shed layers ie best becauee it avolds gettlng
chilled. A snack and water stop of 5-10 minutes can be handled by

putting back on your liner gloves, vool hat, and a sweater. A lunch
stop of length 10-20 minutes may necessitate putting on vool pants or
warmer mittens. The summits of many mountains are far colder and
windier then the valleys nearby and the outer layer which you wear
determines your comfort there.
There are a variety of materials that are used to make outer
garments. A tight weave of 60% nylon-40% cotton is used to make
parkas, wind pants, over mittens, and gaiters. (Gaiters are nylon
sheaths that fasten around the ankle and cover the lower leg up to
the knee.) The fabric will repel wind, snow, and light rain. A
coated hylon r a m aet muet be packed alao to ensure dryness In case a
sudden rainstorm strlkes. Thls 1s not much of a problem in the
nearby mountains from early December to mid-March.
GORE-tex is a falrly recent discovery that consists of a porous
film layered between two plecea of nylon fabric. The pores are sized
such that sweat vapor can pass through but rain droplets can't
penetrate the fabric, The ablilty of the fabric to breath is about
as good as a 60-40 garment. The combinatlon of good breathability
and very good external wetness protection is the best that is
currently available. Gore-tex is used to make parkas, glacier pante
or bibs, over mitts, sleeping bags, gaiters, and even tents. The
only problem vith Gore-tex 1s the price which is commonly 990 -9180
for a parka and 965-580 for glacler pants. One should only Invest in
Gore-tex if one plans on using it a lot.

The University of Vermont Outing Club's
Intercollegiate Outing Club Conference
or
A Weekend in Vermont
By Dave Schartz
Howdy everybody. This is my folksy (can-we-talk?) kind of Cairn
article for the semester. The topic wlll be the fantastic weekend of
November 6 in Burlington, Vermont on the occasion of UVM's
~ntercollegiateouting club conference.
Well, the reason that I went to the conference 1s because Warren
(our own) got a car, a beautiful new car that goes real good. He's
been wanting to do the cave at Weybridge, Vt for a long time and he
just figured that this conference was sort of on the way.
So he (Warren) swung by my place at about 6:30 or 7 pm on Friday
evening and to m y surprise, who was in the front seat? None other
than Joe Coenen hisself, the very treaaurer of the Rensselaer Outlng
Club (of which I am a member). So off into the dark (and snowing)
night we go. The beautlful ride in Warren's new car was lust
exquisite, and we got to Burlington at about 10 pm or so. As soon ae
we got within range, I insisted that we llsten to WRUV (90.1 on your
FH dial), the radio volce of the Universlty of Vermont--the Best
radio station I know of. But more about that later.
Well, as soon as we got into Burlington we found our way to the
UVM outing club's building. Yes, they have a building! A big
buildlngl Big as a fraternity house. Wow, a building. Well, we
walked In and told them that the final contingent of the Renseelaer
Outlng Club had arrlved. They greeted this news with a "What! More
people from R P I ? ! ? ! ? " Stacey's and Eric's cars had already arrived.

Well, we waited around the UVHOC building and soon Hichelle
arrived. Hichelle was the wonderful person who had volunteered to
house us in her dormitory suite. So off we went to Michelle's suite
where we kind of hung around for a little while. Then Hichelle went
to bed and me and Warren and Joe went downtown. Our guide was this
wild gal who was kind of hanging around Hichelle's suite but really
didn't know anybody. So she takes us downtown and we caught the last
hour of Luther Junlor Guitar Johnson's (Luther Gultar Junior
Johnson?) act at Hunt's.
Then we went home and went to sleep. Just
to be different, I slept on the balcony.
I woke up an the mornlng In dli-ect respanee to the fact that, ae
I was sleeping, Hichelle was unzipping my sleeplng bag. Brrrr! It
was chilly that morning!! But I had slept till 8:45 and breakfast
was being served at 9 am. So we went to breakfast, Joe, Warren,
Michelle and me and we met up vith the other ROC folks that made the
Burlington trip. Breakfast was uneventful except for the letter that
Michelle started writing for me to my friend in China. You see
Michelle is learning to speak Chinese!! What things they do learn at
UVtf!?!?l
After breakfast me and Warren and Joe ~ o l n e da group that was
going down by Lake Champlain to this private park that had a super
ropes course. We were joined by about seven other outlng clubbers
from all over the northeast and we spent the whole morning there and
we had a blast. Joe took the name and phone number for the park and
hopefully he will get a trip organized for us there in the Spring.
Don't forget Joel1
We returned to UVM just in time to miss lunch. We watched a
slide show and then the next activity was a trip to UVH's indoor
climbrng wall. Those clever Vermonters built thls wall in the
basement of their gymnasium that has rocks sticking out of it!!
Really!! We epent about an hour climbing the wall and then it was
time for the next activity.
The Syracuse Outing Club gave a great talk about caving. About
midway through lt I cut out and found Greg Moore (our own) who
hlmself was giving a chat to some folks who were interested In IOCA.
Greg did a good job! ! !
The next activity was a big social with everybody. We shot the
shit about outing club etuff in general. That ended at about 6 pm
and dinner was at 7pm so me and Joe and Eric took off to explore the
campus and find the studio of WRUV. When we got to the studlo we
found that the radio station had moved slnce I was laet In
Burlington. Boy, was I disappointed. But as we shall see in a few
moments fate vould not deny me. After I gave up any hope of finding
the etudio, we wandered over to the Billlngs Student Center. What a
beautiful building.
The first floor of the Billing8 Center has a magnificently
constructed and elegantly appointed first floor, we thought that was
the extent of the building. However, I cleverly noticed that people
were going through a doorway and not re-emerging. I suspected a
passage-way on the other side of that door, possibly leading to a
stairway. I summoned Joe and Eric and informed them of my hunch and
they sadly agreed to my suggestion that we explore further.
Sure enough, it was a stairway. The stairway led us down one
flight, and then another. Then, there it was, a sign saying mWRUV-FH
---Our pulses quickened, as we hastened through the maze of

,".

hallwaye until we etood before the door. We went In. Joe and Eric
waited in the veetibule while I plunged in to bowels of the station.
I said hello to a couple of announcers, asked how things were, and I
left. Joe and Eric were right there waiting for me. It was great.
We had juet enough time to get back for dinner.
Dinner was great. What happened after dinner was even greater.
UntleGamee, gamee, gamea. Pass-the-Lrfe-Saver-With-The-Toothpick,
The-Human Knot, How-Hany-People-Can-Jump-On-One-Person?,Elbow-Tag,
and Cookie. Then came the square dance. Fun, fun, fun.
The square dance ended at about mldnlght. Next, a quick trlp
dawntown, but by the tlme we gat thei-e 1t was 1 am and Burllrtgton
bars cloee at 1 on Sat nlte/Sun morn so we went back to Michelle's
suite and played Trlvlal Pursuit until 4:30 in the am. I won. Then
to bed we went.
Up in the morn. Many thanks to Mlchelle for her hospitality.
Off to breakfast in the first restaurant we could flnd. Finished
breakfast at 2 pm. Me and Warren and Stacey declde to do Weybridge
cave. Good-bye Burlington.
We entered the cave at about 4:30 pm. Great cave. We stayed
untll about midnlght when we all felt cold and wet because of the
rlver and waterfall that runs through the cave. A 45 foot vertical
drop, nlce cave forlnatlons, a great mud room. Some of the paeeagee
were so tight that I rlpped my shirt and pants to shreds and I have
had to toss them In the garbage. I was really scared to go through
some of those passages but I dldn't want to mlss all the fun!
We got back to Troy st about 4:30 am on Monday morn. We were
totally spent. As of thls wrlting, I still have numerous black and
blue marks on my legs from cavlng. Yahoo, when are we golng back
Warren?
If you have any questlone about the club, these are the people
to ask:
ROC Ufflcers
Preeldent
Vlce-President
Equipment Chalrman
Treasurer
Secretary
Cairn Editor
Hember-at-Large

Jlm O'Donnell
Greg Hoorr
Henry Welch
Joe Cornen
Brian Falal-deau
Ken Davis
Tom Regan

Actlvltles Chalrmen
Rock-Climbing
Canoeing
Ice-Climbing
X-Country Skllng
Winter Mountalnei-lng
Caving

Glen Koste
Henry Welch
Jim O'Donnell
Greg Moore
Shawn McDonald
Warren Weckeeser

273-5377

.?77-.
.- L-75
A

1.7

2?4 - 1084
273-8602

276-7465
271 -8841

Walk On the Wild Side
Greg D . Moore
Being a former Cairn editor myself, I know how Ken feels
when he asks for articles. So as not to be a hypocrite, I decided
to write him one about my adventures this summer.
After working 7 days a week most of the summer, and most of
that for relatives, I decided to go take a hike. Since my father
lives in Connecticut and my mother lives in Vermont, and the
Appalachian Trial runs within five miles of both houses, I
decided to try and hike that. I also decided that I wanted to do
it alone. After spending all. summer with people, I decided to
hike this alone.

I knew I was off to a good start on Thursday night when I
managed to really scrape up my leg playing softball. Knowing that
I had to be kind to my legs for the hike, which was in two days,
I decided I had better take it easy. Well, of course the next
night, when I was playing softball again, I managed to scrape up
the same leg a second time, and then run into a drainage ditch in
right field. When I finally went to bed that night, my legs felt
terrible; I knew I was off to a good start.
Next morning I got up bright and early and decided that my
pack was not yet heavy enough, so I added a few more things. (The
final weight was 551bs. The heaviest pack I have carried to
date. ) After posing for the requisite photographs I set off. 'That
first day I had planned to hike about 18 miles to a beautiful
site just over the Mass.-Ct. line. i had camped there before and
knew the sunrise would make it well. worth it. On the way though,
I had a couple of surprises. One of which was going to be a major
concern the next day. The first surprise was that two of the
water sources I was planning on using had dried up. Being late in
August I had expected one of them, a stream, to be dry. The
second one though was spring. The first day that was not much of
a problem since there were quite a few other water sites. The
second surprise was more one that was my own fault. Hiking along,
I saw a note stuck on a stick in the middle of the path. It read:
"Ouch! Bees ahead. Next to white birch log and fern. Ouch!" Well,
looking around I spied the deadly birch. Being a good samaritan,
I decided to make an arrow to it out of some sticks. I of course
got stung.
The rest of that day's hike was rather uneventful..
Thankfully. Though I did manage to meet my first through-hikers.
South-Rounders. I went to sleep that night with many thoughts on
my mind. The biggest one was of concern. Because of the location
of the trail in that portion of Mass., there was no other
campsite for close to 25 miles. I was not looking forward too
that hike. The only bright side was that most of it was all flat
since it crossed the Housatonic River valley. Hiking down from
the range 1 was on was a great experience since i was hiking
along a cliff face most of the way and overlooked the valley.
Once at the bottom, I managed to refill at a spring. Finding the
trail once again, (they had relocated it since my guidebook was
published), I set out across the valley floor. The next 3 hours
or so was at best, boring. Once across the river, (where I did
not get more water since i t has PCB's in it, and Porta-Aqua does
not remove those ! )

I headed up into mountains on the other side of the val ley.
'

I had not seen or talked to another hiker since that morning and
all of a sudden ran into a group of three day-hikers. Cursing my
luck, since I figured they would want to stop and ask me lots of
silly questions as most day-hikers d o , I politely said hi. I was
on for a surprise. The first thing I noticed was that the
gentleman in the party was blind. It came as a shock to me that
he was actually hiking. Next his wife commented that I had his
book. Since the only book I had on me was the guidebook, I
wondered what she meant. It turns out that the man had only been
blind for a few years and before then had written one of the
Guide to the Adirondacks (Southern Section I think) and had
helped edit my guidebook. We talked a bit and I set out once
more.
At this point., I had decided to camp at the first of the
next two watering holes. I knew that it was state land and that
no one would really mind. Getting to the first one though I made
me change my plans. 'There was no water at the spring. This did
not bode well. I was down to half a quart of water. I hiked 'onto
the next one expecting to find water there. Once again 1 was
dissapointed. At this point 1 went back to my original plan of
hiking the whole way. I knew there was a inn along the way that
in the past has been very kind to hikers. I hoped to get water
there. I f not, I knew that my campsite would have it. Unless the
lake had dried up. And if that had happened I was ready to turn
around .
Well, it seems that the inn had become a Bed & Breakfast.
The lady who answered the door was extremely rude. She would not
even fill my water bottle. With the sun going down behind m e , I
grimly set out to hike the final 3 - 4 miles to the lake. Around
nine though I was just too tired to hike another step. Moving
about 5 feet off the t.rall I pulled out my bag and pad and prayed
that it wouldn't rain on me in the night. Within seconds I was
asleep. When I woke up the next morning I learned what real
thirst was. Finishing the grapes, I then broke camp. Not that
that was any blg deal or anything.

I soon found a small stream where 5 loaded up on water.
Normally I would have avoided the water here, even treated, but,
as they say, beggars can't be choosers. Once I got to the lake I
drank even more. And more. And more. Most of that day was very
uneventful until very near the end I ran into a South-Bounder
(Mr. Slow). He advised that rather than staying at the Goose Pond
campinq area as I had planned, that I stay in the cabin that had
been built. He neglcctc~d to tell me that the cabin was 4 miles
around on the other side of the pond. It was not so much the
distance that bothered m e , but the fact that every time 1: thought
I must be close I wasn't. It may not seem like real camping to
stay in a cabin, but believe, it was well worth it. Though it
does cut into your schedule. 5 didn't get hiklng the next morning
until well after 10:OOam. A very late start for me.

This time though I knew where I was headed since a SouthBounder (Happy Camper) who had stayed at the cabin told me of a
brand new lean-to up north. So new that it was only a month or
less old. He and another South-Bounder rated it in the top S
between Goose Pond and Maine. Since I was only going as far Vt.
that suited me just fine.
That day, which ended up being my last full day, was a very
fast day for me. Most of the terrain varied no more than 40 feet
plus or minus. I completed the 19 miles in 6 hours, including
stops. The price I paid though was high. I managed to compound a
problem that had been creeping up for days. The tendons on the
front of my feet were giving me a lot of pain. Especially going
downhill. The speed-hiking only managed to make things worse. 1
was also so tired that 1 fell asleep in the lean-to loft with my
dinner at my side. (Loft you ask? I told you this was a great
lean-to.)
Next day I sat around for awhile trying to decided
whether I wanted continue hiking or call it quits when I got into
town. I knew I would regret it if I quit, but I wasn't so sure if
the pain was worth it. The next two days would involve ascending
and descending Mt . Greylock. A 3000 ' altitude change. Well 1 ike
any good procrastinater, I put the decision off. I figured I
would wait until. 5 hiked into town. It was all downhill and I
figured I would give my tendons a chance. About 30 seconds of
hi.king downhill decided it for me. I don't enjoy pain!
From where I , was I decided I could hike to Pittsfield and
grab a bus. Aftcr a1 1 , what is a 5 mile urban hike after 5 days
in the wilderness? 1 was amazed when a person stopped to talk to
me and then offered me a ride. I figured why not. Once in
Pittsfield I called my mother who ended up picking me up. Her
first words in the car, after saying h i , were, "Greg, could you
open your window, you a h , er, have an overpowering, shall we say,
body perfume." I laughed. I knew I was finally home. For the next
week I walked around with a silly grin pasted on my face.
In conclusion, there is only one person I want to thank,
Kaye Wood, a truly beautiful woman, for whom a truly beautiful
shelter, which she helped build, is named after.

THE FINAL FALL FOLIAGE FESTIVAL
Bill Hurley

The foliage of the fall is a most spectacular slght. Almost
every color of the spectrum is represented In the colors of the
changing leaves. People flock from cities to the countryside to take
in the most breathtaking vlew of greens, reds, yellows, and varioue
other hues. A prlme spot to wltnees theee colors 1s In the
Adrrondacks with Its variety of deciduous plants. Wlth this
knowledge, a group of non-cultured engineers declded to make a
pilgrimage to the peaks of New York for this annual event.
One early Saturday morning, too early in my opinion to do
anything except sleep off the previous night's hangover, at about 6
o'clock we all assembled for the drive to Glens Falls to pick up one
of my friend's sister. Ken, Linda and I went in one car, and Jane
and Vince went in the other. As usual, Ken fell asleep seconds after
we got going so it was my job to keep Linda, another late morning
riser, from falllng asleep. Forty-five minutes later we arrived in
Glens Falls to pick up Jane's sister, Laura.
Our destlnatlon was a town called Keene. From the town, we were
to hike in to Johns Brook Lodge where we had reservations for the
night. The hike was 3 1/2 miles of essentially flat terrain. It
started to r a m llghtly after about 3 mlles but nobody seemed to
mind. We reached our destination at about 12 o'clock.
A warm welcome awaited us as we hiked up and were greeted by Joe
Super Ranger ( A know-lt-all about our age) telllng ue that we were
wearing the wrong clothing for cold weather hiking and should
consider buylng some megadollar gore-tex or cheap army pants. He was
nlce enough to tell us thle whlle we were standing in the raln
getting even more drenched.
The lodge was more equipped than I had expected and was really
quite comfortable for being so far from clvlllaatlon. We brought our
own lunches and snacks and planned to eat together as a group for
dinner and breakfast. We discussed what we were going to do for the
afternoon slnce it was now rainlng steadily.
"Let's go hiking!" someone said; I think it was Jane or Laura.
Linda and I thought, "Hiking? In the cold rain? Without our gore-tex?
We'll get wet.n Anyway, I declded that Saddleback nt. would be an
easy seven mile round trip hike. We donned our rain gear, together
we looked like a 8 pack of Crayola crayons, then we headed out the
lodge on our way.
It rained and rained and rained all the way up the mountain
until we were close to the summit, then it stopped and began to
hall. For 20 mlnutee ~t stopped preclpltatlng whlle we were on the
summit so we could get a good view of the shear face of Gothics Ht.
and the wisping clouds in the valley. We took a couple of pictures
and started to dry out before we started to head down,
As soon as we came off the summit it began to hail and rain
again. At this point I began to feel bad for Linda because she was
slck and thls fantastic voyage was not helplng matters. It ralned
all the way back to the lodge.

Once we reached the lodge, we all changed into dry clothing and
began cooking dinner. Linda whlpped up this tuna curry rice dish
that was very good. When it was served, nobody said a word during
dlnner and platee were cleaned 1n no tlme flat, I guese everyone was
hungry. After dinner we got warm by the fire, we all played cards,
and Jane made smores until we went to bed around 10 o'clock. I think
we all dreamed about better weather.
We awoke and trled to make a breakfast of pancake8 but could not
make them look like pancakes so we scrapped the idea. Breakfast
coneleted of a swap-far-all. Some hfiw afilody went hungry.
The weather was iJaigeaUE. Not one cloud could be seen; no
kidding, they were all ralned out! We decided to hlke up Big Slide
Mt. before we went back home. The trail near the top was steep and
muddy but the troopers made It again to the eummit. Acres and acres
of multi-colored follage were In each directlon. Every color
Imaginable was vlsxble.
It was a beautiful vlew. Almost every major peak could be
seen. The view took on the appearance of a painters palette.
Plcturea and wards can
cieacslbe the elght. I could aee a
continuous sea of changlny colors everywhere. I hated to leave the
top, but we headed down after spending nearly an hour on the summit.
We went back to the lijdge to plck up our pack&, eat a qulck
bite, and take one last plcture. Ken, Vince and I changed into
shorts and then we were off.
Llnda faced ta her car when It fii-st came Into slght and kiesed
it llke she was glad she was st111 alive. She kept telling us she'd
never go again.
We drove back %a h i e l i s Falls, dropped Laura off, got a qulck
bite to eat, and finally al-rlved in Troy around 9 o'clock.
Too bad the peak season of fall is only a limlted time. I do
i~otllke waiting a y e a r foi aornethsi~g,but we'll be back next yearRaln or Shlne!

And now a word from Cavlnq Chairman Warren Weckesser:
The following artlcle la from the buuk "Cavlng Basrcs,"
published by the National Speleologlcal Society. I hlghly recommend
this book to anyone lnteie~tedIn cavlng, eepecially those who ars or
plan to be leaders. It covers carbide and electric lamps, cave
conservation, vertlcal cavlng, and much more.
Thls artlcle 1s stout what to brlng wlth ysu on a cavlng trlp,
If you've ever wondered what cavlng leaders keep 1n thelr packs, this
article tells all. Anyone golng to West Virginla wlll flnd this
artlcle useful foi p l a i i l ~ i r s y what gear to bi-lng.

necessary
gear

optional gear

GENERAL EQUIPMENT
FOR EACH CAVER
or
HAT TO BRING ON A CAVE TRIP
Ed m o c k
NSS 14362

This section is designed to bring together other parts
of the manual into one checklist or guide to what items to
bring on a cave trip. As a result some items, such as
lamps or cave packs, which haw been detailed elsewhere,
will need no explanation when mentioned here. Items to
bring on a cave trip can be broken down into the "basic
necessities" which tach cawr should arty on every a v e
trip and "optional items" that depend largely on the type
of caw trip planned, some of which may be distributed
among the cave party.
The basic necessities should be taken on even the
"easiest tmhour" caw trip since unexpected events may
lengthen your trip underground. The basics should be
carried in a handy, easily reached place as they may be in
frequent use.
The Basics
I. Primary Light Source and Helmet-should be
helmet-mounted to leave hands free and to always
illuminate your line of vision. Helmet should have a good
chin strap.
A) Carbide Lamp
1. Spare carbide and water for lamp--at least
twice the amount you plan to use.
2. Container for spent carbide-never dump
your spent carbide in the caw.
3. Spare parts such as an extra lamp bottom,
tip, felt, gasket, wing nut and flints, along with
a tip cleaner and even some electrician's tape
for emergency bracket repair.

OR
B) Electric Headlamp
1. Spare batteries-again twice the amount
you'll need.
2. Spare bulbs and any other spare electrical
parts.

3. Electrician's tape f a c a d repair and
emergency mounting.
4. Pocka knife f a making repairs.
11. Extra Light Sources-at least two independent
sources which can be used to exit the cave.
A) Most commonly a flashlight with wrist strap
and some chemical lightsticks with aluminum foil
for a makeshift reflector--many cavers carry a
spare carbide lamp charged and ready to go in
addition to a flashlight and chemical lightsticks.
1. Extra parts f a p u r extra light sources.
B) Waterproof matches or a cigarette lighter are
also wry useful to carry.
C) Candles, mostly to be used during rest stops a
while repairing items.
111. General items that ewryone should have.
A) Small pair of pliers needed for lamp repairs,
tightening rappel racks, etc.
B) Pocket knife to sharpen pencils, cut &bing,
make repairs on lamps, open cans and so on.
C) Short lengths of string and wire can be very
useful.
IV. Food and Emergency Gear
A) Food and drinking water.
1. Requirements will depend on length of trip
and the individual.
2. Each person should at least carry same small
emergency food item on any trip, i.e. candy bar,
food sticks.
B) Space blanket (which may degrade with time if
wet) or a large, heavy duty plastic bag-these are
excellent emergency insulators that have prevented
many cases of hypothermia and should always be
carried.
C) A small pocket-sized first aid kit, a short length

Caving Basics

of cord or webbing for use as pack strap repair,
emergency lamp mounting, arm sling, handlines,
or rigging points, and even a small whistle for
signalling. These final three items may be considered optional but take up little space or weight and
could be lifesavers,.
V. Pencil and paper for leaving and/or taking notes.
VI. List of rescue phcne numbers (could be left in the
vehicle or at the entrance) and some coinifor emergency
phone calls.
Optional Gear
Optional caving gear will often depend on the type and
length of cave trip planned such as a mapping trip
and/or vertical cave trip.
I. General-useful items for someone on the trip to be
carrying.
A) Some removable flagging tape for marking the
way in a new or complex cave and for survey
stations when mapping. Also can be used to mark
off areas of delicate speleothems and trails.
B) A map of the cave (if available) in a plastic bag.
C) Compass.
D) Watch.
11. Survey or Mapping Gear-should be packed in a
separate sack or baggie in a cave pack.
A) Compass with/and inclinometer.
B) Waterproof notebook-also useful for leaving
notes for other parties, that is, if you also have
pencils.
C) Measuring tape, 25- to 100-foot length.
111. Photography Gear
IV. Vertical Cave Trip-each person should carry his
own complete set, possibly in a separate sack or pack for
convenience.
A) Ascending/climbing gear.
B) Descending/rappelling gear, including gloves.

C) Seat and chest harness(es).
D) Rope--carrying shared by the cave party
members.
V. Extra long trips or expedition-this beluqp in a
separate category beyond basic caving. H a m e r , extra
food, lighting supplies, wet suits a expasure suits f a wet
caves, sleeping gear, and larger and specially desbed
packs should all be cawidmd f a long, strenuous trips
underground.
Finally, items brought on a cave trip will haw to be
transported in some way, but m a e impatoatly they
should be individually dirt resistant, waterproof and
durable. Several hints on containers and "caw-proofin8"
will be summarized here.
All contents of the caw pack(s) can be placed
and sealed inside a plastic trash bag f a transport
through wet caws or near sumps. This will also
cause the pack to be bouyant.
Plastic containers, baby bottles, film canisters '
and double ziplock baggies are rugged and usualiy
waterproof for carrying most anything.
Water containers with "fliptops" are handy for
filling carbide lamps.
Drinking water should be carried in a separate
container since a caver may want to refill his lamp
waterbottle with water from the cave.
It is wise to use a piece of plastic bag a wrap as a
container. Seal to prevent leakage or contamination
Coilapsible plastic containers take up less space
as the contents are used up and/or can be
compressed and stowed away until n-eeded.
In conclusion, the chance of a mishap or inconvenience
while in a cave can be greatly reduced if every cawr in the
party is carrying his or her own basic cave necessities.
Provisions for optional gear should be worked out with
the trip leader before the trip.

